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Aealemy of Uaoio Theatre.
Miss LeClercq was enthusiastically ap-

City Police Court.In Loudon a prospectus has been issued 
of the Canadian Meat and Produce Com
pany, with a capital of #1,000,000 in 20,- 
000 shares of #50 each. The company Is 
formed, it is mentioned, “for purchasing 
and slaughtering, in Canada or elsewhere, 
cattle or other stock, exporting to Great 
Britain aud elsewhere fresh joints of 
meat, manufacturing from fore cuts aud 
other suitable parts of the animals pre
served meals of various kinds, and uti
lizing in various ways the fat, hides, 
bones, and other parts.” The wholesale 
price of beef sold by the carcass in 
Canadian market is 6 cents per pound, 
and tlie freight, carriage, and commissi n 
amount to about 2 cents, making the 
price of beef delivered in London Scents 
per pound.

Sir John Hawkshaw, the well known 
English engineer, has received a commis
sion from the Emperor of Brazil to pro
ceed to his dominions for the purpose of 
surveying the extent of coast (about 
5,000 miles) from Pernambuco to Campos, 
with the view of developing harbors and 
of mapping out such lines of railway as 
may be conducive to the extension of 
trade on the southeast of America. A 
part of Sir John's staff has already em
barked, and he will leave the country 
early In August and will not probably re
turn to England before the end of the 
year.

Fledgling physicians, and even the 
elder ones, who have exhausted their pa
tients and find competition too lively, 
will thank ns for the Information (which 
a Paris letter supplies) that there are in 
France cities of 15,000 Inhabitants which 
have not one single physician ; there are 
cities of 20,000 inhabitants which have 
but one physician, and he not a 
graduate of a medical school. There are 
always posted in the arcade of the Paris 
Medical School the names of 15 or 20 
towns or villages which have no physici
an and wish one. Lille is a city with a 
.population of 200,000 souls ; it contains 
only 43 physicians. Roubaix Is a city of 
76,000 souls ; it contains only 8 physici
ans. Go for ’em.

cuity, the result, as usual, being bad for 
the Indians :

The War Department received a report 
of the expedition under Cn'pt. Bates, 
which left Camp Brown, Wyoming Ter
ritory, July 1, for the purpose of punish
ing the Indians who were committing de
predations. He reached the Indian vil
lage at Owl creek mountains, which con
sisted of 112 lodges in a deep ravine. 
The Indians opened Arc on the troops, 
but without damage, and the troops 
drove them througli a gully, where 
they were crowded so closely together 
near the lower end that the troops had a 
splendid chance at them, and counted af
ter the Aght seventeen dead bodies almost 
In one heap. In about twenty minutes 
or half an hour at furthest, there was 
not an Indian in the village, ex
cepting the dead and the children 
left in the lodges. The Indians 
who escaped had reached the rocks above, 
where they opened a very telling Are on 
the troops, killing two men and wound 
Ing three. The result of the Aght was 
twcnty-Ave Indians killed, and with the 
usual proportion of four wounded to one 
killed, there being 100 wounded. Com
plaint Is made of the bad behavior and 
cowardice of the Shoshones, who were 
with the party as allies.

The slaughter of settlers by Indians, 
and of Indians by troops, will be kept 
up until the Indians are too lew to keep 
up the show of resistance to the power 
that drives them from their hunting 
grounds and despoils them of their 
lands. The slaughter of the wretches, 
and the destruction of the homes of 
their women and children, arc sickening 
spectacles for a civilized country to con
template, but such scenes may be ex
pected every year until the increase of 
population renders the savages secure 
from the oppression of lawless whites 
and settlers safe from the raids of scalp
ing Indians.

PAPER COLLARS ! Iht flails It was a Add day this morning at t! c 
plauded, last evening, in every scene of , Court, and the spectators crowded ti.c 
the play, “Fate," that her genius has ren- ' building and made it insufferably hot. 
dered famous. As the cooing and billing 
bride, the jealous wife, and the disguised a charge of drunkenness in Mill street. 
Frenchwoman, who visits the home of 
the woman who has stolen her husband’s 
love; she displayed to advantage her 
wonderful powers of expressing woman’s 
emotions. Mr. McDowall’s Impersona
tion of the exacting and haughty husband, 
who becomes the victim of a heartless

f\ Î Editor.J. L. STEWART,Per Bn»- Charles NTiller from Now
York î

Jane Coulter was Arst called to answer
WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUG. 5. She confessed and will require to pay 

and 25 cents cartage, or be for two 
months an inmate of the Penitentiary.

Brown and Brydges.
The Hon. Geo. Brown, the Dictator 

of the “Reform" party, director of cer
emonies at Ottawa, and negotiator of 
the agreement that is courteously called 
a draft Treaty of Reciprocity, devoted 
much of the labors of a long and active 
journalistic career to the work of prov
ing that Mr. C. J. Brydges, late General 
Manager of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
was a corrupt political schemer, a 
thievish official, and an incompetent 
railway manager. When tile Govern
ment that acts under Mr. Brown’s di
rection first refused to accept Mr. 
Brydges’ resignation as an Intercolonial 
Railway Commissioner, and then select
ed Mr. Brydges for the virtual position 
of Minister of Railways, people won- 

- dered whether Mr. Brown and his 
friends had suddenly discovered that 
Mr. Brydges was honest, impartial and- 
capable, or whether they had arranged 
to share with him the proceeds of the 
system of corruption and peculation 
they long ago professed to have dis
covered under his management. The 
alliance with Brydges was au opon con
fession that all that had been said about 
incompetence and dishonesty was un
true, and an emphatic endorsement of 
his much-abused Grand Trunk and In
tercolonial career. And yet George 
Brown’s paper, the Government’s chief 
organ, the inspirer and mouthpiece of 
Cabinet and Party, comes out with an 
article arraigning the late management 
of the Intercolonial Railway, a manage
ment for which Mr. Brydges is respon
sible, as shamefully corrupt and Incapa
ble. After endorsing Mr. Brydges, af
ter shouldering Mr. Brydges, after set
ting Mr. Brydges up as the Government 
Railway Autocrat of the Dominion, the 
great globular Government organ 
chargés Mr. Brydges with having made 
the Intercolonial a den of thieves, a 
sink of corruption and an asylum for in
capables! Is there a split between 
Brown and Mackenzie, the result of the 
latter’s chagrin at the reciprocity fix 
Brown has got him into, is Brown blun
dering journalistically on a more exten
sive scale than usual, or is this merely 
a sample of the cheek which the Globe's 
success in imposing on the people of 
Canada has taught it to consider safe 
to venture on for the purpose of making 
a point?

30 CASES NEWSTYLES. John McLauclilan was charged by pc- 
liceman Wilcox with being drunk and 
disorderly in Union street. He deposit
ed #C and left before the Court opened.

John Wilson confessed to drnnkenne: e

5 Cases, 25 M. Signal. 5 Cases, 26 M. Crystal.
5 Cases 25 M. Vienna. 6 do do Ravenswood.
6 do do Sappho. 2 do 10 M. Emerson.
2 do, 10 M. Hillside Cheviot.
1 do, 6 M. Metropolis.

scheme while he fancies he is acting the 
part of an honorable man, cannot be too 
highly praised. His careless fondness 
for his wife, Ms impatience of the man’, 
festatlons of jealousy that her love 
forces from her, and his blind 
cruelty In separating from his wife be
cause he fancies reconciliation to be Im
possible, were expressed with admirable 
art. Mr. McDowall made Frank Faraday 
enact the part of a cruel husband, and a 
foolish and dishonorable man, while no 
one could doubt the genuineness of his 
love or the purity of his motives. The 
role of being led into folly by another 
without seeming to be silly or evil-dis
posed Is a difficult one, and Mr. Mc
Dowall’s success was perfect. Mr. 
Davies, as the kindly uncle, looked and 
acted the part of a middle-aged, kiud- 
heirted, sensible gentleman in such a 
m inner that the most exacting could And 
no fault. Miss Jamieson’s Miss Dycer, 
as a broad burlesque on strong-minded 
women, was a success. The scenes be
tween M. T. Blaze (Mr. Owen) and Sally 
(Miss Benedict) were irresistibly comic, 
Mr. Owen's attitudes and facial play being 
funnier than the lines. Miss Benedict 
made a great hit as Sally. For a Arst 
performance of a new play this presen
tation of “Fate” was marvellously per
fect in every respect. The house should 
be crowded at its repetition to-night.

in King’s Square, and was Aned #4.
Edward Corbett, for the same offence, 

was Aned 84.
Mary Marquct, a squaw, arrested 

drunk in Drury Lane, was pardoned, as 
no basket-makers are required at the 
Penitentiary at present.

Charles Vaughan was arrested drunk 
and disorderly In Dock street, and alto 
charged With using abusive language 1o 
the pollcqman. For the double offence 
qa was required to pay $8.

John O’Brien, simply drunk in North 
street, was Aned $4.

James Dolan, drunk in King’s Square ; 
Aned #4.

Edward Smith, an old man and a 
stranger, who never appeared in any 
police court before, was Aned #4 for 
drunkenness in Sheffield street.

Edward Nixon paid #G for being drnnk 
in Queen’s Square. It is so annoying to 
those who occupy the seats in the Square 
to have drunken people round that a 
couple of dollars extra are always im
posed on the offenders caught there.

Mary Ann Collins was charged with 
abuse to Mary Wickham, for which she 
was Aned $6.

The trial of a charge of assault by 
Calvin Powers against F. Moriarty was 
commenced yesterday afternoon and fln- 
ished this afternoon. The evidence went 
to show that Powers, while passing along 
Britain street, saw Moriarty abusing his 
brother, and interfered. Moriarty turned 
upon Powers, knocked him down, and 
kicked him. John Kerr, Esq., appeared 
for the defendant, and called a number of 
witnesses to prove that Powers unneces
sarily Interfered, and that he made no 
attempt to defend himself, submitting to 
the punishment he received. The Magis
trate, after a patient hearing of the case, 
Aned Moriarty #5, as he had used too 
much violence in resisting the interfer
ence of Powers.

William Collins was charged with using 
abusive language to Marion Griffiths] 
York Point was the scene of the rumpus 
and Sunday the day. The charge was 
frilly proved. Wm. Pugsley, Esq., ap
peared for Mrs. Griffiths. John Ken-, 
Esq., for the defence, could get ne rebut
ting evidence. A Ane of 86, with #1.50 
costs, was imposed. Collins Intends 
bringing Mrs. Griffiths up for abusing h's 
child, which he claims was the com
mencement of the row.

These are all new styles, and will be sold lower than Job goods of same grades. Wholesale only.

EYERITT & BUTLER,\
%

53 and S7 KingStreet, 
OAK AND PITCH PINE

aug .

TIMBER
For Ship Building purposes, constantly on hand. Also

WHITE PINE, BIRCH, &c.9 «fcc.
B. A. GREGORY,

Portland, St. John, N. B.
feb 13 ly

Office—FOOT OF SIMON DS STREET
References—quy, stkwabt t co.t b. d. jbw^tt ft CO.

IXR.-vT. E. GRIFFITH, Dentist.
Office, cornex* Germain and. Duke Streets,

(OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL),
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

<9- Teeth Extracted without pain by the
__________________________________________________way?

of Nltroma Oxide (Laughing) Gas.

a-MARITIME

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY'!
An Attempt to Tar and Feather ends 

in the Death of One of the As
sailants.

At Oak Bluffs, Martha’s Vineyard, on 
Saturday evening, a party of men called 
at the cottage of Samuel K. Elilott, with 
handcuffs, pistols and a supply of tar and 
feathers. Mr. Elliott was unpopular 
with the gentlemen who visited him, as 
scandal connected his name with that of 
a lady then visiting hie mother at his 
cottage in the same way that Tilton con
nects the names of his wife and Mr. 
Beecher. The result of the call was the 
death of the only Smith In the party. 
Mr. Elliott tells the story in this way, 
and his story is substantially corrobor
ated by the evidence of those of Smith’s 
companions who are under arrest :

The prisoner was then called. He 
looked somewhat pale and anxious. He 
is a slender, nervous lookiug man, with 
full beard and partially bald. He testifl- 
ed that he was a resident of Worcester, 
a real estate agent, 38 years old, and oc
cupied a cottage on Tuckernuck avenue 
with his mother, child aud visitors ; he 
retired about 9 o’clock Saturday night, 
and about 10 heard a knock at the front 
door; he asked who was there, and a 
voice replied, “ Waters he asked what, 
was wanted, and the reply was, “ I want 
to see the horse you have for sale ;’’ told 
the man to go to the side door, which he 
did ; I had the lamp in my hand and held 
it up, but saw no one ; in a moment this 
Mr. Waters came in, backed up toward 
the stove and locked the door; I then 
stepped into the doorway leading from 
the dining room ; he asked what I wanted 
for my horse, and I told him 8100; he 
wanted me to go to the stable and show 
it ; I told him I could not go, but he 
might go and report to me next Monday 
morning; he said he wanted to 
Auish it up to night, as he had 
come a good way ; I declined 
and said I would not go ont for the value 
of any horse. I told hlm I had a man up 
stairs who would go out with him. He 
drew a revolver aud a pair oi handcuffs, 
saying: “You will go just as you are,’’ 
pointing his revolver at me. I stepped 
back from the table and drew my revolver 
from my hip pocket and cocked it and 
leveled it at Mr. Waters’s breast. It 
missed Are, and at the same time he 
dodged back by the sink so that the par
tition was between us.

Another man now rushed in and I 
leveled my revolver at him and he ran 
out. I snapped my revolver and two 
more came in, and when they found itdld 
not discharge, they all turned on me. 
There were three. They knocked me 
down, and while I was getting up I Ared 
my revolver, while still "on one knee, at 
the fourth man, who was coming in at the 
door. I had one man by the wrist, and 
supposed I hit the fourth man,as he fell on 
his knee and put his baud to his shoulder. 
Waters then struck me and so did John 
Gordon; they were dragging me, and 
Smith was beating me in the scuffle. I 
had hold of one, and stepped forward and 
put out my foot and tripped them all 
down, and I went with the rest. Smith, 
who was shot, struck me, and 1 cried 
“Murder!” and they said “Kill him; beat 
his brains out!” Three of them had 
hold of my arm, hut I got it loose, and 
cocked my revolver and Ared, hitting 
Smith in the breast. The man dropped 
and we all went over him. I was not 
over one foot from his breast when I 
Ared. We were by the little window on 
the piazza on the east side. The men 
cried “take the revolver away from him!” 
I clung to my revolver until I felt some 
one cutting me on the thumb, and I let 
go. Elliott here showed a severe eut on 
the inside of the Arst joint of the right 
thumb. They kept shouting “gag him!” 
and dragged me to the wagon, and four 
of them put me in. Smith was not 
among the uumber.

There were eight orten standiugaround ; 
if Smith came to the wagon he got up 
after I shot him, for he fell on the stoop ;
I only recognized Gordon and Waters; 
they started the horse on a trot across 
the open Aeld, at the same time crowding 
me into the wagon and holding me on my 
back ; I drew up and kicked one of them 
down aud got hold of the whip and 
wound the lash around my hands aud 
struck another over the head with the 
butt of the whip; I struck him a second 
time and be dropped ; be was at the rear 
end of the wagon, not in it, forcing me 
in ; I sprang out of the wagon and two 
or three followed me, but I dodged them, 
and by a circuit around the open Aeld got 
in the house and locked the door ;Ichanged 
my linen ; the shirt which I took oA was 
very bloody; had heard that they threat
ened to take my life ; know of no reason 
why they should threaten my life or in
jure me; could uot say that I saw Smith 
after he was shot; the wagon went about 
twenty-four rods from the house before I 
jumped out; cannot account for the bul
let hole over the east window, only being 
on my knee when I Ared once ; the bul
let might have passed up ; my shirt was 
covered with blood; Smith grasped me 
In the mouth and was striking me when 
I Ared ; am very positive I shot some one 
the Arst time I Ared, but not Waters or 
Smith.
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For advertisements of Wanted, Lost 
Found, For Salk, Removed, or To Let 
see Auction column.Cash AdvancesStorage in Bond ox* Free.
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Personal.
His Worship Mayor Smith left yester

day for Bathurst to be absent some days.
Mr. Geo. L. B. Hartt, of the New York 

Graphic, is at present In the city. He 
proposes taking some sketches here for 
bis paper.

Jas. Mnrchic, Esq., M. P. P., of St. 
Stephen; Hon. Wm. Aunand, of Halifax ; 
C. J. Brydges, Minister of Railways; 
Sandford Fleming, and Senator Macfur- 
lune, were in town this morulng.

Mrs. Adela Daunoey Haskell.
This lady arrived by the City of Port

land yesterday afternoon, accompanied 
by her husband. Tills morning they left 
by train for Halifax, where she reads un
der the auspices of the Philharmonic 
Society. Mrs. Maskell is paid for her 
services the largest price ever received 
by any lady reader in this country, and 
has always been successful in delighting 
her audiences. She appears in St. John 
for two evenings next week.

New Advertisements.
Advertisers must send in their favors 

before 12 o'clock, noon, in order to insure 
tlifclr appearance in this list.
Amusements—
Acadamy of Music—

T. W. LEE, Secretary.Sept 27
JAMES D. O’NEILL,!

AMANUFACTURER OF Nannary & McDowall 
J V Fauar 

Clude DuHavcn
Burke’s Tableaux of Erin— 
Big Show—
Literary Entertainment—

OIL-TANNED L 1 G A N S !
Women’s,Misses' and Children^ÜQOTS

IN SERGE. KID AND GRAIN LEATHERS.

’ ialyiny

and SHOES Mrs A D Maskell 
J HargreavesPic-nic—

Irish Friendly Society Pic NIc—ST. JOHN, H. B.FACTORY, Ho. 1 NORTH WHARF R O’Brien 
Prof FowlerLove and Courtship—St. John, N. B.MISPECK MILLS,

HOMESPUNS,
J D TurnerHaddies—

Oysters—
Fluting Machines— Bowes & Evans
Dissolution of Copartnership—

do

McMurtry & Black
Maritime National Club—

J Collins Lloyd 
To Owners of Property— Hurd Peters 
New Brunswick File Works—

IN GREAT VARIETY

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
ALL AX GREATLY REDUCED PRICES ! I

E C Spinlow 
C Quinlin 

J S Turner 
W II Gibbon

Western House— 
Peaches, &c— 
Grand Lake Coal—Getting His Deserts.

Samuel K. Elliott, who killed one of a 
band that dragged him oat of his house 
for tile purpose of tarring and feather
ing him, was justified in the use he made 
of his pistol if ever a man is justified 
in taking the life of another, and the 
man who died by his hand had richly 
earned his doom. No matter whether 
Elliott had been guilty of a crime or 
not, no matter whether he held improper 
relations with his mother’s guest or 
not, the attempt to drag him from his 
cottage, under cover of darkness, and 
subject him to the indignity of tar and 
feathers, was an attempt that called for 
resistance to the death from any one de
serving tlie name of man. When one 
man enters another’s house, and un
lawfully attempts to drag him out for 
the purpose of subjecting him to such 
an indignity, he has already "forfeited 
his own life, "forfeited all claim to 
the protection of the law against homo- 
cide and the sympathy of his fellows. 
Shooting him is no crime, and to punish 
it as such would bo an outrage on the 
meanest specimen of humanity. Smith, 
we are told, had been drawn into the 
affair by the others, having no feelings 
of his own to gratify by the proposed 
outrage on Elliott. So much the less 
excuse for his crime; so much more do. 
serving lie of his fate ; so much less 
reason for pitying his tragic death. 
Elliott should be set free with a reward 
for the manner in which he has dis
couraged personal outrages, and every 
one rf Smith’s captured companions 
should be sent to the State Prison. Too 
much cannot be done, either with pro
tective pistols or condemning courts, 
for the discouragement of the growing 
practice ol inflicting personal outrages 
on unpopular people.

Also, Firs* Class AUCTIONS.
Provincial Rifle Association.

The Connell of the Association met in 
ihe Park Hotel last evening, Lt. Col. 
Beer presiding. They assembled for the 
purpose of arranging a prize list for the 
annual competition to be held at the Sns-

Tea, &c—
Books—
Clothing, &c—

If you want a flue -flavored, prime Ha
vana Cigar, give Lawton Bros, a call. 
2 King Square.

Berton Bros 
Hall & Haniugton 

E H Lester
Portland Police Court.

Richard Larkins was fined 8* for being 
drunk. '

COTTON WARPS.
11 iRR alovonamed Seasonable Goods are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the JL very best material, and warranted to give satisfaction.

A9" Orders from the Trade respectfully solicited.
WAREHOUSE....,...............................................................Reed’s Br tiding, Water Street.

tep 3 ly d&w J. L. WQODWORTH, Agent

Sating Race.
There was quite an excitement at Reed's 

Point, yesterday, on account of a sailing 
race between Mr. Charles King’s and Mr. 
J. Miller's boats. The race was round

tf
sex Range, commencing September 2nd.
The fund for the year’s prizes is 8900, 
which they hope to have supplemented 
by a grant of 8100 from the Government, the Island and return. A splendid breeze 
It was decided to have ten competitions I was blowing at the time, and the beats 
under the rales of the Association. The fairly flew across the water. The two 
following is a summary of the competi 
tion as arranged :

Brevities.
Messrs. McMur.ry & Black, dry goods 

dealers, Portland, have dissolved co
partnership. The business will be con
tinued by Mr. Black.

Another crowded house greeted the 
Tableaux of Erin entertainment in the 
Institute last evening. To-night there 
will be an entire change of programme. 
The views presented by Mr. Burke are 
very fine, while the acting of Dan, the 
songs, dancing and music, arc very good. 
Every one who wants to epjoy an even
ing thoroughly should go to the Institute 
and see Irish scenery and characters to
night.

The City Engineer is very anxious to 
begin the work of paving Prince William 
street at once, but the owners of property 
have been so dilatory in getting sewers 
laid down that the work Is being delayed 
beyond all reason. The season is rapid
ly passing away, and unless the work is 
prosecuted with but little further delay 
we shall have the contractors laying 
pavements and asphalt sidewalks amid 
the snows of the approaching winter.

The Board of Trade meets to-morrow 
afternoon at 3 o’clock.

The Home for the Aged directors meet 
at the Institution to-morrow afternoon 
at 4 o’clock.

An immense number of passengers 
came by the City of Portland yesterday 
afternoon, and the hotels are consequent
ly well filled. The night train from Hali
fax also brought a considerable number, 
and some of the hotels were obliged to 
tarn guests away.

Yesterday a game of baseball was play
ed between the Dreadnaughts and Inde
pendents. The game lasted two hours 
and was won by the former club by a 
score of 87 to 18.

It will be seen by advertisement in an
other column that E. C. Spinlow has 
commenced the recatting of flies and 
rasps at 136 Union street, and having 
had a number of years' experience in 
some of the leading houses in the United 
States, guarantees satisfaction.

The Western House, situate on Rodney 
street, Carleton, is under the manage
ment of Mr. C. Quinlan. This house is 
very convenient to the Western Exten
sion Railway and well adapted for per
manent and transient boarders. Terms 
reasonable, and good stabling for horses. 
See advt.

Since the wholesale destruction of the 
awning posts, a new branch of industry 
has been developed, viz : the manufac
ture of iron frames for awnings. Many 
of tlie stores have been furnished with 
them and look very neat.

Remember the Germain Street Wesley
an Sabbath School Picnic at South Bay 
to-morrow. Two trains leave the city 
for the grounds during the day. Dinner 
will be served after the arrival of the 2 
o’clock train.

Hon. John Robertson has shipped, per 
ship Empress for London, now in port, 
$5000 worth of silver plate and furniture.

The Maritime National Club meets this 
( veiling in the Academy of Music build
ing at 8 o’clock.

L«1 H DAVID MILLER ?

f MANUFACTURER OF
boats, on return, appeared r. und tie 
Island almost at the same instant, and 
seemed right together all the way np. 
Mr. King, when at the biacon, crowd d 
still more sail on, and, holding well o 
leeward, won the race by about 100yards. 
The stakes were #10 a side. Wilbin a ew 
days there will be another race, several 
boats having entered for it.

'loop Skirts, Corsets,
til*1™-17 Pri,ee"

Peters’prize. 100 -20 "
3rd “ Gov’or General’s prize, 100—19 "
4th *' IV. R. Asso. Melal, 80—20 “
5th Ladies’ Cap. 80—17 “
6th " Prince of Wales Cud. 120—24 “
7th “ Cols. Maunsell and Jago
gas. «. TxCuPa*, , 100—26 44
8t i Batt. Match, £0 14
Vth 44 President s prize, etc., 80—17 44
10th Consolation, 60

II AND DEALER IN

Real and Imitation1
iiSlisi/

HAIR GOODS ! Im

Sole Agent for the Maritime Provinces 
for the following first-ciass

Sewing
i

$900 Consolidated E. * H. A. Railway.
The Express train for Bangor and 

Boston will leave St. John, 9.80 a. m., 
and for Fredericton, 4.15 p. m. The ex
press train from Bangor is dne to arrive 
at 6.00 p. m.

Lt. Col. B. Lester Peters was appointed 
to command the field In case the Deputy 
Adjutant General should be absent; Ma
jor Parks was elected range officer; and 
Major Stickney and Capt. Langstroth 
were elected members of the Consulta
tion Board. There was some discussion 
over a proposed picnic in connection 
with the meeting, and the idea 
adopted.

11 MACHINES !L mm
The Lockman, Appleton,

Hespeler, Webster 
And Singer Manufacturén ,

79 KING STREET.

«tf

Mr, C. Sparrow begs to intimate to 
Saint John epicures that he has engaged 
one of the best and most skillful cooks to 
be had from Boston, and he is now pre
pared to furnish breakfasts, dinners and 
suppers in the highest style of tlie culi
nary art. The public are respectfully iu. 
vited to call and try his skill, at the Vic
toria Dining Saloon, No. 8 Germain street, 
opposite (Country Market.)

feb 6
/

was

Grain and Flour Bags. Russia Leather Albums, edged in oxy- 
dized sliver, with lock and key, at Not- 
rnan’s.Ex “TYRIAN.” tf

Return of the Oarsmen.
Braylcy, Fulton, Ross and other St. 

John oarsmen, who were at the St. Croix 
Regatta, will arrive from St. Stephen by 
train this evening, and will probably be 
received at the depot by a large number 
of those who take an interest in aquatics. 
The victory of Brayiey, in a St. John 
built boat, over the man who beat Biglia 
and other famous oarsmen at the late 
Boston Regatta, is an aquatic event of 
which St. John may well be proud.

3000 Two Bushel GRAIN BAGS, 

3000 Three ^Bushel Grain Bags,

2000 Four Bushel Grain Bags,
1000 Linen Flour Bags.

Which we will sellât very low rates.

T. R. JONESI& CO.,

X II K

ACCIDENT

Insurance Company !

^ -«

OF CANADA.Hunting Indians.
The United States forces are again on 

the trail of the Indians, and have suc
ceeded in “bagging considerable game.” 
The war with the Indians breaks out 
every few months, no method having 
been devised for the preservation of 
peace. The Indian looks on the settler 
as an interloper which should be driven 
off, and the settler regards the Indian as 
a reptile whose extinction is necessary 
to the progress of civilization. The 
Government sets apart lands for the ex
clusive rights of the aborigines, grants 
large sums of money for their 
support, and tries to protect them from 
the cruelty and rapacity of ruffianly 
whites, but fails entirely in its peaceful 
efforts. Various tribes periodically 
throw off the yoke of bond
age, leave the bounds to which 
they are restricted, abandon the 
humiliating peaceful pursuits they aro 
condemned to follow, and go on the 
war-path for revenge, excitement, 
scalps and spoil. After a season of sav- 
age joy at the sight of burning houses 
and shrieking victims, they are hunted 
down and the survivors make submis
sion to the conqueror. The following 
dispatch from Washington, dated Aug. 
1st, gives the details of tlie first impor
tant encounter that lias taken place 
since the beginning of the present diffi

Canard Steamers.
China, Samaria, Calabria, Hecla, Mar

athon, Batavia, Scotia, Saragossa. These 
first-class steamers of this popular line 
will leave Boston and New York for 
Liverpool during the next two weeks 
Hall & Hanington, agents.

Prksibrxt........ SIR A. T. GALT. K. C. M. 0.
Vicr-Prrsidkst...
Manaofr 1 8ecretary...EDW’D. RAWLINGS

JOHN RANKIN, Esq.
nly 27 Centertrary Street.

GREY COTTON!
rpHE business of this Company Is strictly 
JL confined to

Insurance Against Accidents.

-#YXTE wjuld call the attention of Purchasers "do the

iftREÏCOTTON
County Ceurt.

The counsel addressed the jury in the 
Jones vs. Norman case yesterday alters 
noon, when His Honor announced that 
he had decided to grant Mr. Kerr’s 
motion for a nonsuit. The slandered 
Mrs. Jones left the court without any 
damages for her injured feelings. Mr. 
Jones seemed in rather a quandary as to 
which oi his two wives to accept as tlie 
lawful one, both of them being in the 
court room.

Dunlop vs. Wortman was settled by 
default—damages for plaintiff 836. M. 
McDonald for plaintiff.

Wright vs. Armour was the last case— 
an action on a note. The defendant 
demurred to the declaration on the 
ground of want of jurisdiction, and as 
the note was presented on the Sunday 
before maturity. The demur was over
ruled aud Judgment given for the plain
tiff—864.56. H. Jack, Esq., for the 
plaintiff, and L. A. White, Esq., for the 
defendant.

J The court adjourned fine die. •

We are new making.\TThisZartioIe is manufaoturedZout |of XfOTTeA",
WHICHZIS "

SPECIAL FEATURE 
Introduced and transacted only by this Company

DEFINIXE BONUS 
TO POLIC if -HOLDERS,

MUCH S1UPEEIlOZR
t o the material used iu making English Grey Cotton.

«Vit wiH be foundiwite as CHEAP, and REALLYlMUCIIZBETTER^than any other Cottea
For Sale toy the Dry Goods Truue.

Will. PARKS & SON
amg 14—t f

in the market.

On Policies that have been 6 years in continuous, 
axistenco, without causing claim, the Sixth 
Year’s Asswrauee will be Granted1 New Brunswick Cotton Mills,

____________ SAINT JOHN, N, B.g WITHOUT CHARGE.

TIIK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
THIS 13 THE FIRST AND ONLY

A. 42 COLUMN PAPER. Dominion Accident Company
Devoting itself entirely to the busimea. and 
therefore solicits, with confidence, the preferen
tial support ef the Dominion Public.

C. E. 1$. JARVIS, 
General Agent

juno27 For Now Brunswick and P. E- Island

The Best in the Maritime Provinces Ï

Only»One DollarUa Year !

Samp e Copies Mailed Free

The Daily Tribune and all the mos 
popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
pbtaiued at the bookstore of Mr. W. K.

ul. 8Crawford, King street.
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